
31'erririble grime—Arrest ofthe Murderers
Confession--Attempted Lynching

of the Prisoners.
[Ppmthe St. Joni&(Mo.), Union, M.]:

Yesterday Green Willis and Chas. Clark,
charged with' the murder of John Lotir,
were examined before 'Justice Robideux,
who, upon hearing , the evidence,remanded
-themto jail, to await the next Sossion•of the'
Grand Sury. When asked if guilty, Green
Willisresponded "not guilty," but Clark
answered "we killed him."

MosesSimmons testified thathefound the
body. of John-Lohr On the 20th, inßrierly's-
field, imbedded in , the ice, with the face
down. We =thin]; Out and found a cut Or
gash oveithe eye and the bloodfrozen hard
on the back of-his head; An inquest was
held and a verdict rendered that he had
been murdered..

Charley Clarke testified that "myselfand
Green Willis overtook JohnLohr, the de-
ceased, on his way home from St Joseph,
near Mr. Brierly's lane, in. Buchanan
county, about. three weeks since, atnight.
Green Willis said he had plenty of money
and would kill himfor it. Lohr was afoot
and Green took up a stone about the size of
his two fists and walked up behind Lotir
and struck him on the badlz of the head, -
withoutsaving fulytleng to him. The first
blowknocked him down and Green and
myself dragged him across the fence. • We
then took him down to a little slough of '
water in Bherly's field and left the man not
quite dead, with hilifacefacedown. • Lohr did
not speak after he was knocked down and
made noresistance. We searched the body
for money but did not find any. He only
had a glass lamp and a butcheiknife. We
firstlhought about killing. Lohr at Platte
Bridge, about two miles from the place
where we killed him; did not try to per-
anode Green from killing him. I said he
did not look like he had any money or any
thing else. After we left the body in the
field we wentto Dr. Davis, about a quarter
ofa mile distant. Never knew Lohr, never
saw him before.. We killed him for his
money. '
I heard that .Tacob Kuhn was killed; I

heard ita week after it was done. About
two weeks after the murder I heard Green
speak of it, the same man now in court.
He told' me that he got in Kuhn's wagon
and rode out home with him, and killed
him(Kuhn) with hisown axe. He told me
this voluntarily as we were going out from
town, near Dr. Davis's. He told me that he
gots2s from him; this was after Lohr was
killed, on the same night while we were on
our way to Dr. Davis's.

At the conclusion of this evidence, the
prisoners wOre ordered to be taken to jail,
and as Constable Rhodes wasproceeding out
of the office, a crowdrushed forward with a
rope, and threw it over the neck of Green
Willis, but the Constable drew hisrevolver,
and calling

.

for aid, rescued the negroes
from these infuriated men, and hurried
them, to jail, pursued by the crowd pelting
the muriderers with stones. Green Willis,
the chief criminal, is a dark, slim negro,
about thirty-five years old, of a repulsive
countenance, and looks like a villain.
Charles Clark is a boy about eighteen years
of age, a bright mulatto, and has no hesita-
tion in implicating himself and his con-.
federate in crime.

Itwill be remembered that JacobKuhn
was murdered about five weeks since in a
brutalmanner. Some parties were arrested,
but no evidence could be obtained to crimi-
nate any one, and the affair seemed to be
involved in mysteries until this confession
of Clark's. Both of the murdered men were
Germans. The excitement durinm the
examination was intense, and it was only
by the prompt and bold action of Constable
-Rhodes that the prisoners werenot instantly
lynched.
Extraordinary Casualty—Wreck of an

• Immense Building.
Between two and three o'clock yesterday

afternoon, a portion of the large building
occupied by Joshua Rhodes tk Co., as a
brewery, fell down with a tremendous
crash, causing a great deal otexcitement in
the neighborhood, and filling the atmo-
sphere for several blocks around with a
otifling cloud .of dust. The brewery is
situated on Duquesne Viray, having a front-
age of 100 feet, and running back, along
Banker's alley, 150 feet. The part which
caved in, was the rear structure, used as a
malt and grain store house. Its area was
70 by 100feet, it was six stories in heighth,
and the weight of the material composing it
must have been enormous. What caused
theaccident no one seems to know exactly.
There were about 100,000bushels of malt
and grain in the brewery, but not more
than 30,000 bushels in the portion that gave
.way; and the managers state that they
have frequently had double the quantity
stored there. Somehow, in the present
stock, there was contained the last
feather by which the camel's back was -
broken. In all probability a strain was
somehow created which burst out the walls;
for they fell toward the street.: Barker's
alley became in a moment a mountain range
of piled up bricks and mortar. The de-
struction was signal and complete. Every-
thingfrom roof to cellar was crushed into
minute fragments, and vacant desolation
reigned throughout theblank thus suddenly
created. The whole thing was the work of
two minutes, and the result is simply a heap
of ruins. Happily no one was hurt. It
seems almost miraculous that such an acci-
dent could happen and no person be killed
or injured; but by some providential chance
there was not an employe of the establish-
ment in that part of the building at the mo-
ment of the catastrophe. Singularly also,
though the tumbling wall crushed and
utterly destroyed the rear of the RedLion
stables, on Barker's alley, not one of the
horses there received so much as a scratch.
Rhodes (St. Co. are heavy losers, as there is
no insurance against such a casualty as this.
They will, however, save a great deal of
building material and the grain buried in
the wreck can lie dug out, winnowed and
used for distillation. Their • chief inconve-
nience will arise from the accident occur-
ring at this particular season of the year—-
a seasonpeculiarlp.unfavorable forpushing
forward the work of reconstruction.—Pitts-
burgh Dispatch, 31st.
conflict of Authority in East rennessee.

A conflict of authority occurred between
the civil and military authorities at atn-
bridge, East Tennessee, under the following
circumstances—A party of soldiers, under
orders, killedlthe guerilla Thornhill, some
,months ago. These men, under an act of
Congress were tried, acquitted.andipdis-charged y court-martial. They were in-
dicted before Judge Swan, in the Circuit
Courtof Jefferson county for the same of-
fence, and by, himremanded to prison. Gen.
Thomas ordered their release. The order
-was disregarded, and theforce sent to release
the prisoners captured by the Sheriff'spos•se
corn/tutus and imprisoned. Gen. Stoneman

',has sent two hundred men underofficers, to
Irelease the prisoners and arrest all who
resisted Gen. Thomas's- order. TWA win"include the Judge, Sheriff and many
citizens. • The military have taken posses
sign of Danbridge and will remain untilall
trouble ends.—Knoxville Correspondence
Cincinnati Commercial, Dec. 29.

A CHARACTERISTIC anecdote Mrs. Gas-
.

kell isgiven in theManchesterpapers. She
had just, began to .earn the fall reward of
her literary work; she had saved a„ consi- •
derable suntof money, and was preparing.;
to give her husband a pleasant surprise by

, taking him -to a pretty. house whieli.they
loved, and which she had made their own,
when death stepped in,between. The very
last thing which ,occupied Mrs. Gaskell's
pen was a little story for the Christmas
number of "UM the ,Year.Sound,” whichlorpni one of*Doctor Marigold's Preseriii-

Ozaculoo- has shipped 262;446 cattle this:„
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and:kreairkJugs- I

"? Strange to sag, the 'itia-pot:is a modern
invention: The ancients never saw the tea-

; plant;heetaided that delicious heverage
Ivhich "cheers but not; nebriates.": =Among
theremains of ancient Egypt youitvill

''plenty"ofearthen jars:once :filled freml;the.,
sacredNlle; the mightyempire'of Aziaklias
still itscinerary the' earthen-'
ware of celtic peoples is constantly 'coming
to light; and Etruria, the long vanished
home and kingdom of the arts, preserves to
this day hervases otevery, shape anti:Au:L-

I rivaledheauty;-but`none of these' extinct
nations possessed that precious tea-pot
whichevery hovel in England can boast.
Thecase is not the same with thecreainjug.

The museum of Gregory XVI. Containsnumerous vessels which the Etruscans pro-
, bably used for milk. Virgil tells us of the
pails in which the - Latin-peasants carried
their goats' milk to market at •daybreak: ,
andevery reader of the Georgics remembers
whatpains they took to render the milk
vory—how they fed the eweson clover,lotus
and saltherbs, that so they might drink
more,water from thebrooks and yield more_
Cop'ious.and tasty ritilk,hasing pleasant
smack of salt. As to, asses' milk the.Roman
belles used to bathe in itas certain'Parisians
are said to do in champagne; and we may
be quite sure that those'who knew the value
of milk so well bad no lack of elegant and
costly jugs in whichto Serve it.'

The delight of tea-drinking had been felt
by the Chinese longbefore it became com-
mon to the rest of• mankind. Itwas not till
the 17th century that Pekoe and Sauchong
visited Europe, and nowheredid they find a
more hearty welcome than at English fire-
sides. The Russians, indeed, get tea in
greater perfection than ourselves. With
them it retains the flavor of which a sea-
voyage deprives it; and being conveyed
overland through the large fairs of Ladak
and Nijni-Novgorod, it tastes of the leaves
of the olea fragrans, in which the Chinese
pack itfora journey northward. But there
is no country where its use is so general as
among us. WhatBelgian and Italiandames
call tea isnothing but itsghost. We for the
most part make it good, and drink it often.
Plenty of tea—the water quiteboiling—pour
it off quickly—that is the true receipt.
It must wind un our breakfast, even if

coffee takes the precedence; it must follow
the late dinner, and be served in every gen-
tlewoman's boudoir at five o'clock. To the
Englishman it scarcely comes amiss atany
hour. It is thestudent's stimulant, the in-
valid's medicine ; and to the lone woman
in her old age it is more than her spinning-
wheel ever was, or her cat and her canary
ever can be. It affords "the nice young
gentlemanfor a small tea-party" an admi-
rable opportunity of displayinghis affecta-
tion, and crackling his feeble jokes. It is
the most social of all beverages, and the al-
ready immense consumption of it here is
decidedly on the increase.

But though the Chinese send us their tea,
we are not indebted to them for our teapots.
They have each a teacup, furnished with a
lid, in which the tea is made separately.
The leaf, chopped up very small and almost
in powder, is put into the cup in the quan-
tity required. Then hot water is poured
upon it, and the lidreplaced. When it has
stood a little time they stir it up and drink
it quite hot and turbid, without sugar and
cream, It is a very-different thing from
our tea, having a delicious flavor peculiar
to the climate. There can be no doubt that
the extensive use of the leaf in this country
has given a great impulse to the ceramic
art.

During long ages its beauty and perfection
lay buried in Etruscan tombs. The Ital-
ians first raised it from the dust in the four-
teenth-century, and Luca della Robbie,
using glaze and coloring with his terra-
cottas, produced the famous Majolica. The
delicate art then moving northward, for-
sook the, Tuscan factories, and fixed its
home in the little town of Fayence, in
France. Here and at Nevers, patronized
by, 2,atbarine de Medicis, and improved by
Bernard Palissy, it attained high reputa-
tion; and its productions are well known to
collectors of old "china" by the serpents,
fish, and other creatures, which cover their
surface in relief.

The manufacture of porcelain in China
and Japan bad been common fro-n the first
century of the Christian era, but it was not
till 1518 that the Portuguese imported it into
Europe. Factories followed each other in
rapid succession in France and England,
but the articles produced cracked easily,
and would not bear strong heat. The first
real porcelain was made at Meissen, on the
Elbe, in 1710, and under the name of Dres-
den china became known all over the
world. Its patron, Augustus IL,Elector

toSaxony, was commonly called e Porce-
lain King.

The true Dresden teapots and cream jugs
have particular marks by which they may
be tested, and so have those manufactured
at the Hague, Vienna and Mayence. Some-
times, the mark is a shield, at 'others a
'wheel; ,now an eagle with the hind foot
raised, and now a stork standing on one
leg or flying with a frog in his beak. The
Berlin porcelain ranks next after Dresden,
but that of Sevres surpasses them both.

Louis XV., in 1756, there founded the
great factory which has since become so
eminent; and about the same time the
Worcester Porcelain Works started as a
Company, and Josiah Wedgowood, like
another Prometheus, brought the fire of
genius into the Staffordshire potteries, and
gave new life to their clay. The beautiful
green lanes, the, banks and nooks, where
wild flowers blossom, wore the school in
which he first learned his art.

. The berries in the hedgerows, the clinging
ivy, the trailingtendrils of the convolvalas,
the strawberry's lusciems scarlet, and na-
ture's own exquisite comminglingof colors,
formed his earliest lessons, his silent but
daily teachers. Forced by pain and disease
to 'abandon the work of the thrower, he
turned, while still a youth, to the moulder's
board, and there produced the specimen
known as "Wedgewood's first teapot,"
which is carefully preserved at "Etruria."

This little work was, the beginning of a
career of ceaseless activity. The crippled
boy rapidly became an eminent artist, a
profound chemist in relation to his art, a
philosophical thinker,and a great industrial
leader. With self-culture, and on a system
self-devised, he moved onward from one,
success to another. He converted "agate-
ware" into imitation of porphyry, sold
knife-hafts and snuir-boxes of his own
design in this ware'in his eighteenth year,
anti showecr extraordinary accuracy and
taste in the early Etruman cream-ware,
Which was afterwards to attain in his
hapds such lightness and perfect linear
harmony.

' The tea-service of 'our, day differs widely
from that ofour ancestors. Whether made
of Chirlaware or earthenware it is more
shapely and beautiful. The old blue eastern
designs, in which truth was outraged and
taste disregarded, have passed away or lin-;

) ger on cottage shelves.

THE CHICAGO CALANITY.—Another Vic
tit was added to the terrible affair which
occurred on West Lake street, in Chicago,
on Sunday night, by < which five men were
found dead 'in their beds from suffocation
by - . Charles White, . who was taken
from the room insensible, but still alive,
expired about nine o'clock on Monday
morning. - ,AIIsix whoslept inthe room are
now dead. • , ' •

DISTILLERY EXPLOSION. - A Dubuque
despatch says: Jaeger &Co.'s distillery wasblown to atomsby an-explosionof the boiler
in the engine room' to-day. Most of theemployes;were at 'dinner,. there being'but,
eight persons in the buiilingrat the time.

,A (fireman was killed, ut none otherswereseriously injured. ribe loss amountedto f60.006,which was insured against firefor' 625;000. ' • ' •

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 2,1866.
-;1;

,EZurs Furs II .E11:11.*:s
"'r • RORY 'BARCH lreo.
d'iaponera and Pdanufaaturiank

617
ARCH STREET, OF ARCH STREET,

'..787.4%.:Ne"'fie-' 'FIT-ELS
OB .ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR LADIES AND

6 • .CHILDREN.
We have now open for inspection to ourcustomers

amtthe publican-general+ sinioStComplete-asaortruest
ofLadles and Calkren's Furs of all descriptions
which; for variety of quallry abasuperiorlty of finish,
cannot be excelled in the Belted States. -

.I.lease call and examine ourstock and prices before
purchasing ,elsewhere. ,REMEMBER

HENRY'.13,ASKE di 00.;
ocn•am• . • 'No, 517 ARCH STRN...szt.

DEMOVA.L.—JOHN E. HORSCHEL, formerly of
No. 29 South Second street, has removed to

No. 831 ARCH street,
wherehe is preparedetoOffer_emperb assortment of

FBNCY FPX.S.
ofeveridesorlption,'WHOLESALE ANT) RETAIL. - etuam

GLOVES
'"BAjOU" KID GLOVES.

LEWIS.BROTHERS & CO ,

78 Leonard St 1238 Chestnut St.,
NEW YORE, I PHILADELPHIA.

Havingbeen appointed SOLE AGENTin the II ed
States fur the sale of this celebrated brand of'Kid
Gloves, are newprepared to-take orders, and haves
fall and complete assortment in stock.

Also, SOLE AGENTS in this country for the well
known "Minot" brand of Kid Gloves, to which the at.
tention ofthe trade is invited.

ocStfi
LEWLS'BROTAERS t 00.

HOLIDAY 4OODS
HOLIDAY OaFall%

AT THE

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREET,

NEAR ARCH,
Einbracing SilverPlated,

Japanned, Planisbed, Tin, Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baskets, etc.
ALSO. FOB CHILDREN.

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleighs,
Velocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c.,

.1. S. "X"Colgrr.

STATIONERY.
WEDDING CARDS.

New Styles, Exquisite Workmanship.

Prompt Delivery.

An artlelestif Wedding Stationery of

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

MASON eSI,

ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS,

4407 ChestnutStreet.
not 6-2ml

CARPETINGS.
(JARPETINGS.

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantly on hand and for sale Utile lowest prices.

GEORGE W. HILL,
de-1-3mf No. 126 NorthTHIRD Street.

PATENT WIRE WORK !

The subscribers are the only and exclusive manulho-
t urers of WIRE WORK
Under the

Jenkins Patent
in this city, and would call the attention of the public
to their varied and extensive assortment of patterns
and

Styles of Railings, Store Fronts, Door
and Window Guards, Bulwark Net-

ting for Ships, &c , &c.
All orders promptly executed. Liberal discounts

made to Architects and Builders.

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,
1136Ridge avenue.

de2l•th ea to 6t?

OFFICE OF
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

New York and California Exprees and
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT TO THE PACIFIC

COAST will please take Notice that having beezn irmpointed FPRIGHT AGENT OF THEPACIFIC
S. CO., wearenow prepared to receive freights for

CALIFOR.N.L4, OREGON, NEVADA, WASIMIGTOP
TERRITORY, SAND wren- ISLANDS, CEITIRAZ
AMERICA and WEB2REN COAST OF SOUTH

iirpßmt.
Forrates apply at our office, 607 Chestnutstreet.
Steamerswill sail from New York Ist, llth and 21st

of each month, those dates falling on Snuday,on the
preceding Saturday.
NO SLOW EREZOII3 &ECM*F.13 027 DAP .PRIOB

TO BATE OF&Lama.
Bills OfLading will be issued at 607 Chestnutstreet.Ourusual :package Express and letter bag will be

sent by each steamer and will close at 5 P. M., day be-
fore sailing.

Our FRANKED ENVELOPES will be on Sale at
our office, 607 Chestnutstreet.

All letters sent through us mustbe en Government en-
velopes. —4 .

Sight Exchange enBanFrancisco for sale.
Telegraphic transfers of money made to all points

reached by the wires on West Coast.
CaliforniaCouns boughtat best rates.WELLS, rARCIO
oclS-8m J. A. 000K. Agent.

13A:1413E11.9S •

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The hulledend bed amortmed

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and
Cads, Water•faßs, Viotorines, Fri-

seta* IllusiveSemis for Ladies,
PrimeLOWER thus deewheld. =ha

909 CHESTNUT SUM%
Special Notice.

Furnitui.e at Low Prices
P/13M01713 TO, it.F..ki.OVAL TO

N. W. cor. Chesthut and•Thirteenth Sts.
The building I now' occupy is .to be altered for a

Bank, and I wlll offer great, mducements to purchasers
;as a great portion ofmystock mustbe sold to enable-
me toremove in ashort time: ' • -

•

ere°. eLS .lierkitels,
'4309.and • 811 •CHEIEVITTIPZ' ItITREEIT'

•3oe
IVOTICE.t.iAILE§' H.
.1.1 • • =

..
—. T4E,T AN.EDWA_Tt.D

~ HlPTeitiNtiON have thisl dlik.:be6ri'admi6das'
. .

inrtneia Ininir.tou3e Tbe firm namewill hereiftea
inEVlitisTl3; irASSALL& Co.

We have connecteda Dress Trim-things Departinent
With ourMilitary Business, andwill open anew stock
f goodi; aboiii February].

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing unde, the
firm of CALDWELL. SAWYER: ct CO.. at Phila-

delphia and New York, HALL, CA(DWELL & CO.,
ano E.:l-1. SAWYER et CO.. at Boston, is this da r dis-
solved. •Elther of the partners Will sign in liquidation.

F A. HALL,
• • SETHCALDW-MLL,

' E.. R, SAWYER,
N. P GORDON.

filti:E "UNDERSIGNED, have' this day: entered into
_i_ co-partnership; and will continue the Goa-business
under the firms of CAVDWELL, GORDON CY, ,CO..
112:Walnut street, Philadelphia, and ,lsto. -Si Trinity
Building, New York, and :of ELALL, CAI4DNITFLI,
CO., at 1,14 :State street, Botton

F. 'A: HALL;
S 14: LPL CALDWMILL, .7u..,
N. P: GORDON,
SEOLUE.,.. 0. YOU:SIG.PHILADELPIELA., January 1, 1866. •

~
• -

THE UNTIKESIONED have this day entered Into
co-partnership, and will continue the Coal busine s

under the firths Of QUINTARD,SAWYER & WARD,
at No. 9 Pine street, New York., and US Walnut atteet,
Philadelphia,E. R. SAWYER & CO., at No. 42 EMIT
street, Boston.

-
E. A. QUINTARD,
E. R. SAWYER,

• • 8.D..WARD.
PirmanELPriaA,Jannaryl,VM9. jaUln4

ADVEBTISEMENT.—PHILADELPHIA. DEC. 80,
1865. The CO-PARTNERSHIPheretofore existing

between Geerge F. Work and Robert R.. Johnston,
trading as G. F. WORK*. Co, is this day dissolved by
Mutual consent, Robert R.' Johnston retiring. The
business of late firm %%[B basettltd by theremaining
partner, GEORGE F. WORK.

GEORGE F. WORK. •
• ROBERT R. JOHNSTON.

I cheerfoll. commend to the patronage ofmy friends
my successor inbusiness. ROBERT R. JOHNSTON.

The undersigned - have this day associated themselves
together. agreeably to the Acts ofAssemblygoverning
general Co-Pbrtnershfpst as Co-Partners for the trans-
action of a general BANKING AND STOCK AND
.34XCHANOE BROK) RAGE Business in the City of
Philadelphia.under the name and style ofWORK,
GBAH_AIf & CO.,_upon the following terms:

First—That each party shall pay into the Capttal
Stock ofthe thmi,one hundred thousand (183,000) dol-
lars incash

Scon That the profits or losses ofthe firm shall be
equally divided between the parties.

third—That theCo-Partnership shall continue until
dissolved by the mutual consent ofthe portleo.

GEORGE P. WORK,
CHAS. H. GRAILalf_.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. let, jal-Stf

TBE CO-PA_RTNE.USHIP heretofore existing under
the firm of J. S. YOUNG ch ALTEMUS, Is this day

dissolved by limitation.
[Signed] JAMRS YOUNG.

THOMAS A_LTIsiILUS.
PHELA_DELPHIA, Jan. 1, 1866.

Theundersigned have this day formed a CaPartner-
shig, under the firm of J. S. YOUNG. A_LTEMUS
CO., and will continue the DR GOODi JOBBING
Business, at No. 42.t/ ILARKET street.

[Signed] JAMILS S. YOUNG.
TILIMAS ALTEMUS
FRANKLIN L. ALT.&MUS,
JOHN S. GLISsON.

PII7LADELPHIA, Jan. 1, 1866- jai-12Q

DISSOLTTION. The firm of JNO. H. WILLIADIS
&CO. expires this day by limitation.

JNO. H. WELLIAMS,
JOHN wiEsT.
CHAS. F. HASELTINE.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 31st, MS.

COPARTNERSHIP.—The undersigned have awn
elated theruselve. together and will ennunue the Dry
Goods Cou, m,salon busbies.. at 210 CILESTNIITStreet,
uoder tl.e style of JNO. H. WILLIAMS*. CO and are
authorized tosettle the business of theold firm

JNO H. WILLIAMS.
CHAS. r. HASELTINE.

PHILADIMPEIA, Jan. Ist, 1t 5. - Jal-1.2*

THE LIMITED CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore
existing under the firm of H. 11.* LIFP.I.NtX)TT

TROTTER, Is this day dissolved, by limitation.
Creseral

\\'3l. TROTTER. .1 Partners.
PH/LADEll'lll . Dec. xi., LS63. _

The u dersigned have this day formed a Clo-Partner-
ship. under the style and firm of LIPPINt'OTT
TROTTER, d will continue the WILOLESALE
GROCERY Business, at:CA:n.2.l N. WATER Street,and
a, N. DELAWARE AVENUE.- _ _

iry. H. LTPPENCOTT,• -

ja1..3/4- WM TROTTER.
PHILA., Dec. I.' Ott IIO.RACE G. LIFPINCOTT

+pith. CO-I,ARTN It-111.1" It Elth.TOEOltui EX-
ISTING between the undersigned, under the

firm name of M'CALIXINI & CO.. buying expired, by
limitat•nn, the came part!es will conti.ue the Carpet
Bush:tete. a. hfroofore, underthe =tate arostyli:. at

` hi'CALLUNDS, CREA,E& St.OA N
6l'C'a LLCM,

HUGH aCCALLCM',
ORT.ANDO ell ttA,,E,
AND' W J. SI:JAN.

PHILADELPHIA. Januar: I. 1656 jitl.3o

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THEPART-
's ERSE{ herewffire existing between

CITA ELI-6 P. fit ARTLON and WI t.,,M F.V. ATKIN-
SON, under the name of BA11TI.E4ON CO Ls
hereby dissolved. by mutual consent—all accounts of
the firm to be 6ettled by Wilmer Atkinson.. who will
continue the puhllt bang business under the firm name
of BARTLESON di CO.. 611 Chestnutstreets, Patladel-
phia-, Jan. 1, 1666 jal-3t.

OTlCE.—'rbe copartnership heretofore existing
/.1 between gthe undersigned, tradingas George .1.
Burkhardt &Co., expires this day by linalLailon. The
business of the late firm will be settled at tee old
stand, Buttonwood street, below Broad.

GEO. J. BURKHARDT,
JOHN M. SMITH,

jal.3l* Mrld. it. BURKHARDT.

THE stIEtsCRIBERS HAVE, THIS Day
formed a copartnership under the firm of MILL-

WARD & WINEBILEISER, fur the purpose of con-
ducting the Manufacturers' Findings business at No.
118 MARICETstreet _ _

PIrILAVA, San. 1. 1866

W ILLLAM MILL\V ARD,
DA VII)S. WINERRENER.

ICTOTICE.-3111, SYLVTETt J. BAKER Ls this
.111 cap admitted to an Interest in oar firm. The
name and style ofthefirm to remain as b. retofote

BU.LLOCE: dr. CRENSHAW,
Jan. 1,1866. [its] Arch and Sixth streets,

WM.L'ltl.rLinE.;cl'olmEiti J4.alaste admltted to an Interest In
Jan. 1, 18436. (12W TAYLOR. GILLESPIE

DRUGh4
COD LIVER OlL—Twenty-five barrels, new ...rule,

Cod Liver Oil, of very superior quality; Carb.
Ammonia, just received, In jars; also, Just received,
twenty-five barrels very superior Alcohol, warranted
so pet cent., in the best of packages, and for Rai. by

JOHN C. BAKER & CO.
oc2l-iy No. 718 MarketStreet.

MICODGSON'S BRONCHIAL TABLETS.—TheAlle
viation ofBronchitis, Catarrh, Hoarseness and

Similar Complaints, affecting the Organsofthe Voice.
Public Speakers Binger and Amateurs have been
greatly benefitedby using these Tablets, and their high
appreciation oftheir intrinsic merparticularly re•
commends them to persons affectedwith BRON-
CHITIS, HOARSEN-JOSS, and CATARRH of the
HFA11 and BREAST. Forsale by Druggists

Prepared only by LANCASTER , Apothe-
caries, northeast cornerArchand Tenth streets, Plata,
delphia.
ANEW STRENGTHENING AND REVITIBLVB
IA PLASTERSwith the pliancy ()rank, the strength
and softnessofkid. Foraffections of the attest, paina.
weakness. etc., They are cleanly and odorless,
comfortableand effective. Soldby HUBBELL, Apo.
thecary, 1410 Chestnut street. • anl6
T.RITGGISTS' SUNDRIES. Graduates--hi.e.s-LF Pill Tiles,Combs,Brushes, Mirrors, Tweave,
Boxes, 'Horn Scoops, Surgical Instru.menta,
Hard and Soft Rubber Goods,Vial Cases, G=
Metal Syringes, do., all at "Phut Hands"prices."

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
aprrtfe , , • •23f3outhEighth street.

RSHOMIARER & CO.. N. E. CORNER
AA; FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, • WholesaleDruggists, Manufacturers and Dealers in Window
Glass, White Lead, and Paints of every description,offer to the trade, or consumers, accimplete stock ofgoods in their line, at the lowest marketrates.

- ROBERT sliformiLwirß•s Northeast cornerFourthand Macestreets,
VA, e vac enn ng OM . roan. 41!

I I and boxes, also in bottl .Tennixt_g:.s Carbonate oagnesia. in 2 oz:'and 4 oz. 1. apers. lies ()aids
I. agues% lynding and fora:e by ELL

& CO., Druggists, ket and Seventh stree
• hiladelphia. Bel6
USSENT/AL OLLS.—PtIAB 0.11.8 OP ALMOND% i124 Lemon, Bergamot 'Anise, Carraway, Cloves. ,

6jais
Orange, Wintergreen ' on, Lavender_,_ Juniper,;
Cognac, Peppermint,

, Bose, Bose Geranium, 1CltronellahVerbena,__ ,dte. ail f warranted quality. FO.llsale by W .T.TAMDMLBS, Co., Druggists, Nos: Tinand 722 Marketstreet.. . . , , Y, ~§

Dll.llOB.—A LAME - GENKRA3., BTOCS'oHDrtigth Ch: cahs and liarmacentioal Preparesttone, tar sale by " KUM & 011, PragglataNos. n 4 mid T22 Marketetre t. • • •

BAY RUM.—Just received, ea' Invoice ofGehl:tins'Imported. Bay RUM, for sale by the •gallon, by'RDBERT SHORMARER dt CO., Druggist, Z3. E. um.
zier Fourth and Race streets. , . ,

604-.:1 •:•• ,
• an,

• 11:: . ..t.,741- fr sinoVlt •.,Andportablaoontrivan 1 for theapplication of t0)..-
ELk_niq to the Internal of the rectums ' -801 d 1534Baur,. Anotharsrr 141 Maltoat otvoet - - i'UU"

bEIOiTSTRY.
TRIIIIMPEL„DENT/WIRY-179p •to.excract by this ,splendid and safe plan- afo ii;213e, nerrousamd delicate. No inhalents To

cured aConce...._ (without extracting), oor PaWEETH beautiful t
2,1 SLOCUM'

1541 Vine street.-

'3,!,13 11e'1'

orrEs-Arm-
kitgnu:Wes copper, -Nails, Bolts and Ingot j_Dopperdconstantly onhand and for saleby.ILEN.Ii 1.,T8033,,C0..822.south Whar..Pic - •

QPI:EATHING FEELT.—WiVELL PATENT RIPo tlaSheatbingPelt IbrElhips; also, Zohnson's PatenWeolding Pelt for SteaniPipee and Balm, in ter,
and for mile byWILLIAMGHANA NO. iu9 6oti_a. , •_

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

XUIOLIIIIS BY, f TE. fIEOFJ,
9r liE".i'A)t)LA ''':.:

~...,..
~•, .....

. , ,-'.,.

At the Lowest Wholesafe Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
3,000 Yards

20,000 Yards
Calico-at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents
14,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,
5 Bales Unbleached

11laslins at 31 Cents.

10-4 Utica Sheetings
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Pepperiii Siteetings.
11-4 Unbleached Eheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville.
Wam-utta.
5-4 Pillow Moslins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N.raW. car. Eighth and Market Sts.
Jal-3

MWIIMI.W7jiRifiNWZYg-qffMq

0

EVERY VARIETY AND ALL
TLES NOVELIaLaces and Lace Goods, r z,

Embroideries and White Goods, '1
Handkerchiefs, &c ,

SUITABLE FOR rnl

K. M. *MILES,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Purchase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
,Ifilsl,l.B(HD W;-'ao

HOUSE FURNISHING

ta®®Ds,

Barnsley Damasks,

Pillow and Sheeting Linens,

Honey Comb Quilts,
„

Laricaster Quilts,

300 Dozen Towels and Napkins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W car. Eighth and Market
ja-m4 -

GEORGE D. WISILAIi.
No. 7 North Eighth street.

Having just completed the extensive repairs and al-
terations to my store, I have opened with a magnifi-
cent stock of new and beautilialsooris, in which will
be found

Fine Black and Colored Alpacria.
Ribbed Silk and Wool I.'oplins,sl.

Plaid French Poplins, only $l.
• Plain Silk and Woel Poplins.

Striped and Figured Poplins.
Plain All-wooliPo dplins.

BrightPlaPoplins.
Polka DotPoplins.

A splendidassortment ofFrenchMerinoes,all shades.
A large variety of Dress Goods, from 37 to 75c.

BALISIOR.AI, SHIRTS.
Square and Long Shawls.

Opera Flannels, all shades.
Shaker Flannels, yard wide, 75, 876,

For Bargains, callat WISRAM's
One Price Dry Goods Store. No. 7 North Eighth

treet. 0c24-tu.th.sa 3m/

LADIES' CLOAK CLOllan AND FA.NuY CASK-
BIER.III3.—Just received, a large and choice assort-

ment of Goods, adapted for LeAles' wear, consisting
in part of

Colored ChinchillaBeavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and prices.
Frosted and Esquimau" Beavers.
Newstyles of Velours, very cheap.

FANCY CASSIMERES.
Checkand Striped Cassimeres, new designj
French Fancy Cassimeres, elegant styles.
New styles ofLight Fancy Cassimeres.
Cassimeres for Business Suits.
New styles Mixed Cassimeres.
SilkMixtures, ofevery grade.

For sale, very low,by the piece or retail, by
JAM & LEE,No.;11 North Secondstreet. Sign of the GoldenLam

VDWIN HALL tt CO., 26 South Second street, Dave
L 4 now open,

"Lupin's" French lifetimes,
Silk-face Poplins,

Plain Silk and Wool Poplins
Ribbed Poplins,

Plain all-wool Poplins,
Bright Plaid Poplins,

Polka Dot PoplhukedStripe and Poplins

RichFiStylegurere,Wool Velaines,
ed all-wool,

Doublewidth Dpiaines,
Black'double width DORM%

Fine White Alpacas,
Fine

eBlac
White

k
Poplins,

Fin m6.
A large variety ofDR/RS GOODS

Alpa
ofour own im-

portation.

MIRBIMACR PRINTS.
Neweststyles, bright coloring, 81 cents.

Best American Prints, 25 cents.
Fast colors. -good Prints, 20 and 23 cents,
Dress Goods, very much reduced in price.
Christmas Delaines and Cashmeres.

MUSLINS,
All at the new low prices.
Good yard-wide unbleached, 31 cents.
Yard-wide bleached. 83 cents.
Best yard-wide bleached. 37 and 40 cents.
Pew York Mills, WamsuttasWilltamsvilles.
Wide Sheetings,Pillow Muslims,&c,
CantonFlannels. all at the new low prices.
Wine steak Domtstic Goods, lowest currentrates.

COOPER dc CONARD,
. . S.E. CornerNinth and Market.

B°7B'. AND MEN'S CAB*.T.M.Eltai.
Barris' Mixed and Black and White Cassimeres.

- FineEngligh Doeskinzi, Mixed.
FtneFrench Doeskins. Black.
Stripedand-Flain Cassimeres, for Boys.
steel, Oxfordand Brown Mixed Doeskins.
Black B,lla OliveFrench Cloths.
Black and Whith Peppered Cassimeres, for stilts.
Pricesreduced to.take stock. at •

• SOHNlE. STOKEh'S, 702 Arch.

EDW/24.-SALL 8;'CO.;28 Sent)" Secondstreet, hat%
nowopen their Fall and Winter. Stock of Sluaa!ls.Long and Square Broche Shawls.
.Open Centre Broche Shawls.

StripedBrocheßhawis.. •
Berlin BlanketShawls.

Rich styles ofBlanket Shawls.
Black and White Plaid Shawls,

. Long and Square Black Shawls.Cnildien's and Misses' Shawle.
• ' • Shawls. 'wholesale and retail

Edr, LANDELL opento=day new style '- • •"NE/DMUS:ICALILDES,• SPLENDIDADDELATNIESt
Very suitable presentsfor helps ofthe house.
W:LB do LANDELL have opened for Christmas,

Jet Cambrie Ildkfs., for ,28to ASNlceats. Real Point

"GrYBE & 1.1010131E5.arevfferingfor ChristmaSPre.w 4 Oen /AV= NelVetes SP/Oned Saki!' (iaSt Mkt%

DEII',DRY GOODS
•

IRICH SILKS
FOR-EVENING DRESSES.

RICH SILKS for STREET DRESSES,
RICHBILKS CIE'EVERY VARIETY.

All at very low prices.
Scarletand Black Plaid Poplins.
All-Wool Wine Color Poplins.
Handsome Green SilkPoplins. .

,

Handsome-Black Silk Poplins.
"Plm's" Blzick IrishPoplins. .
Black Empress cloth-Poplins. :"
Gr& en and Blue ScotchPlaid Clcihs.

. ".. For Mantlesand Stilts;
Rich Printed. French Merinoes,-reduced to $l, sold

early this seasonat $1 75: . • • • •
1% yards wide Black Queen's Cloth;at $l, $1 25 and$1 50
1,2' yard wideEnglish.M.erinoes, at 65 cents, worth87g:
Double-width Plain Cashmeres,at 40 cents, worth 6252.

Dress Goods or every variety, at greatly reduced
prices, to

CLOSE OIIT 0138 ENTIRE STOCE.

H. STEEL ez RUN,
de.lo-2tl . 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street.

IUrELODEON COVERS,PIANO COVERS and Table111 Covers, splendidly embroidered, Just opened for
Christmas. EYRE & LANDELL.

EYRE 'LANDELL keep the•Finest RedBorders
Linen Towels, Napkins. dtc.

MITRE LA3sDELL are offering their .13ixpensIve.
Xi Long Shawlslow, for Christmas Presents. .

E_YRE & LANDELL keep the best Black Bilksknown ID the Dry Goods Trade.
TRE & LANDELL Fourth and Arch. have the

- ...“•••t : • . • . :

WATCHES AND -JEWELRY.
ELECTRO-SLLVER PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Davidheber,
No. 1317 Chestnut. Street.
Present for sale, a fine stock of EXTRA 1'114.e: PLA-
TED WARES, consisting of TEA SETS, ICE PTT-
CHESS. CASTORS (with Fine Flint • Cut Bottles,),
WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS, CAKE and FRUIT
BASKETS, tit.c.,dm., withExtra Fine qualityof
TEA, TABLE AND DESSERT SPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES, •

Of th3lr own workmanship and warrantedtill weight
ofSliverand to give satisfaction. they being practice
workmen. Sold wholesale and retail at manufacturing
prices. &MI

7wlNwmgvlm

ouopiziDoevaizil

Persons wishing to purchase Presents for the Hol
days, will consult, their own interest by calling en

17-F,VTIS LADOlgus,
rDLAIIIOND DEALER & JEWELER,)

{PATCHES, JEWELRY b SILVER WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut St.. Phila•

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated.
Ware, FrenchTimepieces, Gold Chains, Sleeve But-
tons, and sets ofJewelry ofall kinds, from the most
expensive toothers of comparatively small value.

Always on hand, a large assortment ofEngagement
and Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, ofall sizes, weights
and qualities.

Myassortment is complete in all its branches. A
r ALT, IS SOLICITED.

P. B.—Diamonds and all'Precions Stones, as also Old
Gold and Sllver,honghtfor cash ortaken in exchange-

deattlallf

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Justreceived, a large and elegant assortment ol

Watches,
Jewelry,

Coin SilverWares
And the verybest Plated Ware. suitable for

Christmas and Wedding Presents.

N. R3UT_ACO INT,

CASSIDY & BALL,

No. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Have now on hand s large stock 5

Goods suitable for Holiday Presents.
Fine Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry.
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

A large assortment of

Fancy Silver Ware,
burl ABLE FOR BRIDAL PRIMENTB.

Particular attention paid tomaking de!-11re

MASONIC MARKS.
I, ll,lovaiivasir:ri aDfZirMI::I4I,IWII

blinds and Shades.

B. J. WILLIAMS
NO, 18 NORTH STX.T.II STE.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
•

Venitian Blinds and Window Shades,
ii.rp:umes,t i .sv ar di l finest assortment In the city, at the

ces.
Store Shades madeand lettered.
Cheap lot SOILED Blinds and Shades.

BROWN. Sr AIAGEE,
MARUFACTUREBS OF

I\SI V44(
4c.... ' rndiffirEric' c.P

•-,

'. R:Ei\,)
And an etznesof goodireultable for

, . . • .

Travelers and.Extursionists, '. ..

A. large at:ocitof • '
, ,

, , .

liOB4OPX),TRAVELING BAGS

Ei ArrasOf our own PURuils.criue.aultablWl: . ,
, ,Holiday ,Prat-iiis.

70R CHESTNUT . SI'REE'L
VoR, BALLF,—A ooPPelr._Bl3:l4., 'lcorAldp:tiol; , hi Cthplateordet. aVolaiT (6: :Eritc-diCa..

. , .


